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Statement of Ownership and Subscriptions
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This is the August 2022 (Volume #44, Issue #4) issue of the Dragon’s Tale, the
official newsletter of the Kingdom of Drachenwald. Drachenwald is a branch of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and the Dragon’s Tale is published as a
service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to members.
This newsletter is available online at http://enewsletter.sca.org/ for current Sustaining
and International members. Memberships are available from the Member Services
Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036- 0789. All changes of
address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Corporate Office.
Finland/Aarnimetsä: Memberships in Finland are available from the SCA
affiliate -Suomen keskiaikaseura ry, PL 1108,00101 Helsinki, Finland.
Membership form at: http://www.aarnimetsa.org
Or contact registry@aarnimetsa.org for more information. Membership costs €17 per year
and includes an electronic subscription to DT.
Sweden/Nordmark Memberships in Sweden are available from the SCA affiliate
-SKA Nordmark, or on the website at http://www.nordmark.org/census/. All changes
of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Registry Email:
registry@nordmark.org. Membership costs100 SEK per year and includes an electronic
subscription to DT and Silversparren.
The Netherlands/Polderslot: Memberships in The Netherlands are available
from the SCA affiliate VCA - Vereniging voor Creatief Anachronisme; or on the
website at http://www.polderslot.info/wie-we-zijn/lidmaatschap/. Membership costs 15 €
per year for one person and 30 € per year for a family. Membership with Dragon's
Tale paper copy subscription will cost more but how much will be announced
later.”
UK and the Republic of Ireland/Insulae Draconis: Memberships in the UK
and the Republic of Ireland are available from the SCA affiliate SCA UK CIC at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk. Members’ details can be amended or corrected at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk/yourmembership. Membership costs £15 per year for an
individual or £29 for a family, and includes electronic subscription to the Dragon’s
Tale. A free electronic subscription to the Insulae Draconis newsletter, Baelfyr, can
be arranged by sending an email to chronicler@insulaedraconis.org.

The deadline for the Dragon’s Tale is the 25th of the month that is two months
before the issue date (e.g., the December issue deadline is 25 October). Submissions
for the Dragon’s Tale should be sent to dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org. Material
should be sent in MS Word, RTF or plain text. Send photographs and artwork as
separate files. Note that event announcements will be standardised in format.
Original work (articles, photographs, artwork) must be accompanied by a
permission form http://www.drachenwald.sca.org/sites/default/files/permission.pdf
or the equivalent words in an email. Any copyrighted material by others must be
accompanied by written permission from the original author(s). Please check the
licence/usage terms of any clip-art used. The Dragon’s Tale is set using Scribus
1.4.6 with Garamond, Arial, Arial Narrow. Lucida Handwriting and UBW Chancery
typefaces in various sizes. The Dragon’s Tale logo is in Tyrfing Demo typeface.

Event Scheduling and Announcements

:

Events must be scheduled on the Kingdom Calendar before the event
announcement is sent. This can be done by filling in the calendar event date request
form on the Kingdom web page: https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/
Announcements should then be written and can be updated directly to the web
form or sent separately to the Chronicler.
Event announcements must include:
• Name of official SCA sponsoring group.
• The name (Society), and email address of the autocrat.
• Site street address (if no address, you must mention that in the announcement).
• Date of the event.
• Starting/stopping time of the event .
• Cost and Payment information (if there is a fee).
You are encouraged to include:
• Name and contact details of Marshal-in-Charge (if there is combat).
• Reservation deadlines, if any.
• URL for the full announcement
• Restrictions, if any (pets, open fires, alcohol) etc.
• Information about what the event is about
• Information about accommodation, meals etc.
• Other contacts (reservations, cook etc.)
Please read the following guidelines:
• Drachenwald Guidelines for Holding Official On-Line Business Meetings
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid19-online.pdf)
• Drachenwald Covid-19 Event and Meeting Guidelines
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid-event-guidelines.pdf)
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Dafydd Myfyrgar
Contact chronicler@drachenwald.sca.org or dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org with articles,
queries, etc.

Cover picture by Libby Cribbs
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Various - Medieval ClipArt CD - Dover Press.
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Please send corrections to the Chronicler.
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membership@sca.org
+1 800-789-7486 or +1 408-263-9305
+1 408-263-0641
Monday-Thursday 9:00–16:00 Pacific Time

Registrar/Corporate Secretary
Renee Signorotti +1 800-789-7486 (ext. 203)
Society Seneschal
Elasait ingen Diarmata (Lis Schraer), seneschal@sca.org
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Words of the Crown

C

Hello from King Avery &
Queen Cornelia! We understand
that people in our Kingdom are
new to the SCA or speak many
languages. Because of this we
offer this message twice - first
written as simply as we can, and
a second time in fanciful,
forsooth language.
● We are excited to serve as your King and Queen, grateful for
the advice of our officers & peers, and we promise to do our best!
● As we come back to in-person events after COVID restrictions,
our priority is spending the next six months helping long-time
members remember what’s so special about being together, and to
share that dream with the patient newcomers that joined during
the plague years.
● Another focus of our reign is supporting inclusivity for all
people in the realm. Please see our Kingdom website’s Diversity &
Inclusion section for what this means in our Kingdom.
● We may sometimes pretend to talk about things like raising
taxes, ruling through tyranny, or other silly things like that - but it’s
just an act for a little bit of fun theatre. We promise.
People of Drachenwald, pay due heed to the words of your great
and terrible sovereigns: Queen Cornelia the Serene and Dread
King Avery! Be it known throughout the realm that We, with great
solemnity have ascended the Dragon Thrones to serve as
successors to beloved Morales II and Eila, themselves the heirs to
Aerikr & Jacquelyna of the Long Reign.
It is Our will that all people of Our realm emerge from the long
season of plague with a spirit of joy. These past years have
reminded everyone of the special privileges we enjoy in coming
together, and we will continue to enjoy a love-filled summer in the
sunshine of each other’s company.
Each person of Drachenwald shall be made to feel most
welcome. Those gentles who endeavour to include others, and to
help newcomers find their way, shall meet with our royal favour.
Any that should make another feel unwelcome, by word or by
deed, shall face our displeasure - and potentially increased interest
from our tax collectors.
To this end, We charge you each to find a way to make the day
better for another gentle of the realm, be it at an event, in your
writing from your home, or anywhere else. Your dread sovereigns
command it!

armest Drachenwald,

It will be a very hot summer! Double Wars was
both cold and rainy so when I went to the
Drachenwald Coronation two weeks later I
forgot to check the weather. It was hot!
However, I had a lovely time with good food, friendly welcoming
people and fun courts. Thank you Knights Crossing for a very well
organized event.
As I write this column I have been seneschal for two weeks.
Unfortunately, I had the misfortune to start my period by suffering
from the plague. Now I’m starting to feel better and I’ll soon get
back on track. I’m really looking forward to getting to know
Drachenwald in a new way. Right now I'm trying to understand
what is part of being the Kingdom's Seneschal. Thank you for
your patience and all the support.
Yours in Service,

Tova av Attemark
Kingdom Seneschal

Greetings from the Webminister

G

reetings,

We are migrating the mailing list from Lord Simon's personal
service to our new Google Workspace. There are two options for
subscribing to the mailing list in the future: Visit
https://groups.google.com/a/drachenwald.sca.org/g/dw-l/ or send and
email to dw-l+subscribe@drachenwald.sca.org from the email address
you want to use for the mailing list, and follow the instruction you
will receive in reply. We will migrate the current list of subscribers
in the next few weeks. If you wish to unsubscribe, send an email
to dw-l+unsubscribe@drachenwald.sca.org. I would like to thank Lord
Simon for his many years as list admin.
Yours in Service,

Yda van Boulogne
Kingdom Web Minister

Greetings from the Chronicler

G

reetings unto the populace of our
wondrous Kingdom of Drachenwald,

Space is short, so too must be my text. Court
Reports are omitted due to space limitations.
Expect them in upcoming months.
Congratulations to our Blackfox winners!

In Friendship and service,

Konungur / König
Kuningas / Rí
King

W

ornelia and Avery,
dread majesties of the
Black Dragon Thrones,

Onto all Gentles and Nobles of
Drachenwald, do We send
Greetings!

Avery

Greetings from the Seneschal

Cornelia

Drottning / Königen
Kuningatar / Banríon
Queen

Yours in Service,

Dafydd Myfyrgar
Kingdom Chronicler
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Red & Gold

03 - 07 August 2022
Meadowmarsh - Germany
“Red and Gold” – the colours of the
Barony of Knights Crossing – are the
motto under which the Canton of
MeadowMarsh invites you to a memorable
event:
The venerable Baron and Baroness of the
ancient Barony of Knights Crossing are
pleased to host a court day from the third
day of the month of August until the
seventh day of that month.
In honour of the Baroness and Baron, all
kinds of diversions and competitions are
to be held – so that every man and every
woman may have the opportunity to
demonstrate their prowess in fields of art,
science and battle.
The later is also meant to serve as an
Alarde – so that the excellencies and
ranking guests may review the strength and
capabilities of the forces under the banner
of the Barony.
In the tradition of the former “Nibelungen
War”, each man and woman shall choose
one of the two colours of the Barony,
“Red” or “Gold” and wear these openly –
so that everyone may see clearly who the
person has joined.
Men and Women may support their Colour
as they feel best able, so that they may
emerge victorious at the end of the Court
Day.
Miss not these days of special events,
manifold pleasures and diversions!
Site:
At Georgenwald 29a, Himbach, 63694
Limeshain
The event is a camping event, but modern
tents are also permitted (in a separate area
behind a row of trees).
We will put up weather canopies in case it
rains. But it would certainly be practical if
some visitors brought their own weather
roofs with them.
We will provide fireplaces, grills and fuel.
Everyone has to bring their own food.
There are excellent shopping opportunities
within a radius of 5 km.
Unlike previous years, the sports club is
only available to a limited extent, as it now
houses a forest kindergarten. However, we
are still allowed to use the showers.
We have to take care of the rest of the
infrastructure ourselves:
A cooling trailer will be parked next to the
site for food that needs cooling.
The kitchen will be in tents so we can
provide both a Saturday night feast and
hopefully free coffee on all days again.
We also try to improvise ways to wash
dishes so that the sinks in the toilet
building do not have to be used.
Like in previous years we will offer beer
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Event Announcements
and soft drinks for small money.
Due to the extra efforts, we are even more
grateful than usual for volunteers who can
help us run this event. In particular,
kitchen helpers for the Saturday feast and
for cleaning up on Sunday would be
wonderful! Many thanks in advance!!!!
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Adult (23+yrs) 1500SEK
Payment must be made through
https://www.nortic.se/dagny/event/35803

Cost
Adults:
Fri – Sun or Sat – Sun: EUR 18,
SCA members discount: EUR 3
Each additional day: EUR 5
Daytrip: EUR 13
SCA member discount: EUR 3
Kids (10 – 18 years):
Fri – Sun or Sat – Sun: EUR 9,
SCA members discount: EUR 2
Each additional day: EUR 2
Daytrip: EUR 6,
SCA members discount: EUR 2
Children below 10 years: for free
Family cap on request
Visitors who only stop by for a few hours
pay nothing. However, any donations are
gladly accepted.
Feast:
Adults: EUR 10
Age 9 – 15: EUR 5
Age 0 – 8: EUR 0
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Marshal in Charge:
Krake

Event Steward:
Sascha Bohlender(Aelric of Battle)
aelric_of_battle@yahoo.de

Medieval week

05 - 14 August 2022
Styringheim - Sweden
Oyez! oyez! hear and listen all.
Once again Styringheim invite all comers
to the most amazing of events.
Medieval week is upon us again. Come and
celebrate, teach, fight, eat and drink until
dawn in the most amazing environment
you can think of - the medieval town of
wisby.
Come and live in the medieval camp and
experience the dream at its best!
It is time again.
Let's make the dream come true together.
Lets meet at Medieval week.
Site
Galgberget Visby/Sweden (No street
address)
The site opens at 12:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Child (0-6yrs) free
Child (7-15yrs) 700SEK
Youth (16-22yrs)/Pensioner/Student
1200SEK

Event Steward:
Oscar Hedin(Ajbjorn Gadda)
0046736297767
medeltidsveckan@styringheim.se

Polderslot Costume Workshop 2
02 - 04 September 2022
Polderslot - The Netherlands

Join us at the beautiful Kruithuis in Delft
for a weekend of garb-focused classes,
instruction, and discussion! There will also
be the possibility to dance, fight, and do
archery! The site is 550 meters from a
train station and easily reachable from
Amsterdam Schiphol Airport.
The event website is visible at
https://costumeworkshop2022.polderslot.i
nfo/
Any questions can be sent to
costumeworkshop2022@gmail.com
We look forward to welcoming you to
Polderslot!
Site
Kruithuis Delft, Schiekade 2, 2627 BL
Delft
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Full weekend
- with bed, adult, member – €50
- with bed, adult, nonmember – €55
- camping, adult, member – €50
- camping, adult, nonmember – €55
- with bed, child 5-12 – €30
- with bed, child, <5 – €20
- camping, child, 5-12 – € 30
- camping, child, <5 – €20
Daytripper, adult, member – €20
Daytripper, adult, nonmember – €25
Daytripper, child (≤ 12) – €10
Please pay in advance
Bank details for payment are:
Bank Name: ING
Account Name: Vereniging voor Creatief
Anachronisme (VCA)
Account Holder Address: Kantijlstraat 22,
1338 KE Almere, The Netherlands
IBAN: NL55 INGB 0001 2176 41
BIC/SWIFT: INGBNL2A
Event Steward:
Marieke Jacobse and Victoria
Clark(Mariken van Oostbroeck and
Victoria Piera Rosselli)
0031652740861
costumeworkshop2022@gmail.com

Food Coordinator:
Sele Lodewijksdochter, Angelina Grecha,
and Evert Storm

Storstyringkampen

03 September 2022
Styringheim - Sweden
Who will be the new Baron and Baroness
of Styringhem?
The anual Storstyring will take place in
Follingbo. You have to be a Styring to
participate in the contest but not to cheer!
If You think you can beat a Styring in
""Varpa"" or ""Perk"" you are welcome to
try.
Site
Follingbo Spittlings 531
This is an out door event, camp fire and
tents will be disposable.
For more information consult event page
on Styringheim.se
The site opens at 10:00 and closes at 23:59
Cost
Paticipation in the Storstyringkampen is
free
Aditional cost for consumtion and or
additional features:
300 SEK Beverage not included.
100 SEK Children and day visitors. (Lunch
included)
Optional cost for non announced feature
may occur.
Payments can be made on site
Bring your own feast gear and a towel for
cleaning
Event Steward:
Ylva Lagerström(Wendela af Ekese)
0703259452
ylva.lagerstrom@telia.com
Food Coordinator:
Ale Snepil

Parasol War VI

16 - 18 September 2022
Ad Flumen Caerulum - Austria
A real castle will house us for the weekend
and provide the perfect ambience for a
wide range of SCA activities - heavy
fighing scenarios like the famous battle in
the gate house, A+S, archery, fencing, and
feasting and dancing by candlelight.
The Shire Ad Flumen Caerulum invites
you all to the lovely castle Albrechtsberg an
der Pielach (Lower Austria).
More detailed information and registration
will follow soon on our website (under
construction).
Site
Schloss Albrechtsberg an der Pielach
Pielachstraße 8 3382 Loosdorf bei Melk
Austria
Castle with two dorms and some smaller
rooms, two feasthalls, several courtyards, a

chapel and a meadow
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 12:00

+46762340051
victor.chorell@gmail.com

Cost
€65 per adult/weekend incl. feast
Payment information will be provided after
registration

Marshal in Charge:
ÆrikR inn Harfágri

Event Steward:
Irene Jethan(Alienor de Salignac)
+436507004455
eventsteward.adflumen@gmail.com
Marshal in Charge (Heavy):
Lord Flose Thordson
Marshal in Charge (Archery):
Lady Elissa von Styra
Food Coordinator:
Lady Ute von Xanten und Birgit Seidl

V.Ä.V-gillet

16 - 18 September 2022
Gyllengran - Sweden
A weekend full of fighting and archery in
the fair shire of Gyllengran. We return to
Lundestugan (62.5172657701832,
17.35201049347074) to test our might,
accuracy and ingenuity on the range and in
the list. We also welcome those who muich
rather would enjoy fine beverages in the
vincinity of such violent activities, or even
those who rather embroider, scribe or sew
instead.
The available sleeping arrangements for the
event are bunk beds (18 available spots,
however there may be more soon, stay
tuned), floor space in the feast hall and we
encourage those who want to camp on the
grounds outside the house.
The banquette saturday evening will be a
pot-luck (knytkalas), so please bring
something edible to the event worth
roughly 50 SEK (if you are unable, please
contact the autocrats and we can sort
something out).
Until then!
Site
(62.5172657701832, 17.35201049347074)
Lundestugan is a scout cabin outside of
Timrå. There are beds available, other
sleeping arrangements include tent space
and floor space. There are showers and
sauna available.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
SCA member full weekend 300 SEK
Non-member 350 SEK
SCA Member day pass 200 SEK
Non-member 250 SEK
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Foreign guests may pay at arrival
Event Steward:
Victor Chorell(Ezechiel Corbin)

Archery marshal:
Drotin Alfarin Refr
Herald in Charge:
Ezechiel Corbin

Gotvik's Newcomers' picnic
17 September 2022
Gotvik - Sweden

The barony of Gotvik invites all old and
new members, as well as anyone interested
in finding out about, and experiencing, the
Middle Ages and Renaissance as it is recreated in the Society for Creative
Anachronism, to a medieval picnic in
Renströmsparken (Näckrosdammen) by
Humanisten in Gothenburg.
We gather on the lawn by the south side of
the pond, and eat our picnic food
(medieval, medieval inspired, or any kind
you want and bring) wearing medieval
clothing. There may be some simple board
games and music too. (In case of rain we
seek shelter under the roof by the
restaurant in Humanisten). Bring a blanket,
something to eat and drink, and join us!
If you are new and do not have any
medieval clothing, you are welcome to
come as you are, or contact
aleydisvanvilvoorde@gmail.com, to see if we
have anything you can borrow.
Site
Näckrosdammen/Renströmsparken
Näckrosdammen is a public park by the
Faculty of Humanities, Gothenburg
University (Humanisten). Nearest
tram/bus stop is Korsvägen, or
Carlandersplatsen. We will be by the south
end of the pond, towards the Humanisten
building.
The site opens at 13:00 and closes at 17:00
Cost
None, bring what you want to eat and
drink
Event Steward:
Eva Andersson(Aleydis van Vilvoorde)
0727075788
aleydisvanvilvoorde@gmail.com

Autumn Dance & Masque
23 - 25 September 2022
Uma - Sweden

Autumn dance and masque!
Arts & Sciences exhibition and contest for
masks intended for the masque/ball.
More info coming soon.
Site
Umeå-brattby 70
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Floorspace is available in the building
(there is usually a more quiet sleeping
room, and one for those that go to be a bit
later). Don't forget to bring mattress,
pillow, duvet, bed linen and other things!
Toilets and shower available on-site.
The site has a max capacity of 50 to 60
people, depending on number of people
that sleep on site, number of daypasses
and assuming the pandemic is still
decreasing/blown over.
Please avoid bringing products/clothing
etc with a strong perfume/scent.
More detailed information about the event,
and how to travel to the site and much
more will soon be available on our website.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 00:00
Cost
Preliminary Event Cost - whole weekend
- 450 SEK = +18 years non-member
- 400 SEK = +18 years SCA member
- 250 SEK = student/unemployed
- 200 SEK = below 18 years, SCA member
- 150 SEK = below 18 years, non-member
- 0 SEK =below 13 years old
Daypass (includes workshops, lunch, but
not banquet)
- 150 SEK = + 18 years
- 100 SEK = below 18 years
- 0 SEK = below 13 years old
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
If cancellation due to illness or other, half
event cost will be repaid.
Event Steward:
Eva Bolinder(Mirabillis Graffaro da Riva)
0730639618
skauma@hotmail.se

Autumn Crown Tourney
2022

07 - 09 October 2022
Depedene under Wychwood United Kingdom
Site
Ingestre Hall Arts Centre ST18 0RF
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 14:00
Cost
£90 per non member
£85 per member
£225 non member family cap
£212.50 member family cap
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Michelle Parker(Valda ingen Chaemgin)
+447748502938
michelle@brighthelm.org
Marshal in Charge:
Viscount Richard the Rampant
Food Coordinator:
Adisla Arnulfsdottir, Marcella di Cavallino,
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Milada von Schnecken
Herald in Charge:
Maredudd ap Gwylim

Dragon's Nest Rumpus 1
21 - 23 October 2022
Trivium - Belgium

A weekend for scribes, heralds, bards and
storytellers of all skill levels to learn more
about their craft and to exchange
knowledge. You can learn illumination and
calligraphy, learn how to use your voice in
heralding and how to keep your audience
interested for those bardically inclined,
hosted by the Shire of Trivium.
Site
De Kompel, Beringen, Belgium
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
€47,50 for the entire weekend, other details
see event page
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Sandra Klerks(lady Ava van Allecmere)
0031641529295
allecmere@gmail.com
Food Coordinator:
Lord Aymar du Boisvert

Oktoberfest Norrskensbard
contest
21 - 23 October 2022
Reengarda - Sweden

Welcome to Oktoberfest and the ever
popular Norrskensbard contest, held this
year in Reengarda's cozy Allégården (937
94 Burträsk) about 45 minutes drive from
Skellefteå, Sweden.
Enjoy an all day feast with bardic
entertainment, the meal served in five
courses, one every couple of hours, with a
new round of bardic competition in
between each course, followed by dancing,
games, and merriment before more food is
served.
The winner of the competition earns the
title Norrskensbard Bard. They get to wear
the beautiful mamtel of office for a year,
and are responsible for fostering the bardic
arts in the Trenneälvar region of northern
Nordmark, creating songs in celebration of
our people (or in satire of those who
would stand against us), and running the
competition the following year. Therefore
it is recommended that entrants either live
in one of the three local shires (Frostheim,
Reengarda and Uma), or be willing to
regularly attend our events during your
time as Norrskensbard should you be
granted victory.
The Bardic competition itself takes place

in four rounds:
1. Peroid piece (Perform any song, music,
story, or other bardic activity that was
originally written in SCA period, before
1600 CE)
2. Piece in a period style (Perform
something you have written using a style
from SCA period (and let us know what
style)
3. Bard’s choice (perform a song, story,
poem, etc. that you have composed in
praise of someone else (Praise
poems/songs/etc. is the theme chosen by
the outgoing Norrskensbard for this year’s
competition)
4. Three words out of a hat (perform a
song, story, poem, etc. that you have
composed on-site, in 15 minutes, using
three words you pull out of a hat just
before you begin)
More details will follow; registration will
open in late August.
Site
Allégården, 937 94 Burträsk
The hall has both beds and floor crash
space available, and there is a possibility to
camp in a tent if you wish.
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 14:00
Cost
300 SEK for adult SCA members (+50 for
non members)
150 SEK for SCA child members 5-12
years old (+25 for non members)
0 SEK for children under 5
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Riia Chmielowski (Kareina Talventytär )
+46725390776
kareina.sca@gmail.com

Kingdom University

28 - 30 October 2022
Holmrike - Nordmark/Sweden
The time has come to finally meet in
person again during a weekend full of arts
and science, because Kingdom University
is back in business!
Make sure to mark your calendars with the
date 28th - 30th of October 2022, as the
days we will gather at Rockelstad Slott to
learn new skills, get inspired, feast and truly
enjoy each others company in a way we’ve
all missed.
Facebook-event and website are under
construction, keep an eye open!
Site
Rockelsta, 649 91 Sparreholm
We plan on using four of the buildings on
the site for the event: the east wing, the
guest rooms wing, the yellow pavilion and
the dock house.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Adult - 800 SEK
Child (5-15) - 400 SEK
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Jojjo Claesson (Fru Jorunn Svensdotter )
0704810535
jojjosallehanda@gmail.com
Food Coordinator:
Monica Nilsson

Glöta gillet XVII

25 - 27 November 2022
Gyllengran - Sweden
A yearly arts and science event at a smaller
cosy site in the middle of Nordmark.
There is one track of lectures and
workshops from friday through saturday,
with a pot-luck feast on saturday evening.
This years' theme is Food, period recipes
and how to read them, drinking, feastger,
firemaking, period eating habits etc is some
lecture possibilites. We celebrate first
advent together with perhaps some
pepper-cookies, or whatever they are
called. Event is in garb.
Site
Norra Lundvallsvägen 21, 861 92
Bergeforsen
Beds is availiable, and some crash space.
bring your own linens. Pick-up is possible
from Timrå.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Weekend: 350 SEK (35€)
Day trip: 300 SEK (30€)
New member in Gyllengran: 150 SEK
(15€)
Child <12 years: 150 SEK (15 €)
Not member in SCA: +50 SEK (5€)
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Malin Nejström(Miriel atte Wille)
+46730540512
malin.nejstrom@gmail.com
Food Coordinator:
Miriel atte Wille

12th Night Coronation
06 - 08 January 2023
Reengarda - Sweden

Head north this winter to Reengarda in
January to witness the pageantry and
splendor of Drachenwald's Coronation as
the Northern Lights dance overhead*
* While the 64°41'16.1""N 21°14'49.9""E
location of the site is well situated for

Northern Lights viewing, and the bright
day-star is conveniently hidden under the
horizon between the hours 13:53 and 09:30
that weekend, we cannot guarantee that the
Northern Lights will actually dance at
precisely the moment that the Coronation
takes place.
Site
Rotundan (Vintergatan 50, 932 32
Skelleftehamn)
The site is a classic Swedish dancehall. The
main, round, dance hall is 17 m diameter
with a domed 3+ meter high open space.
There are two other halls with crash-space
style accommodation. camping mats and
other bedding will be available for loan for
those of you who are flying to the site.
Getting here:
The site is located in Skelleftehamn,
outside of Skellefteå, in northern Sweden.
By plane:
The nearest Airport is Skellefteå, SFT,
21km away from the site and we'll arrange
pickups. It is also possible to fly to
Frostheim, Luleå airport, 143 km north, or
Uma, Umeå airport 131 km south, from
which you could either take public transit,
rent a car or contact locals in those shires
directly to see if car pooling is an option if
your airport doesn’t offer good
connections to Skellefteå.
By train and/or bus:
We have no local train station. However,
one can nonetheless book a train to
Skellefteå, which comes with a transfer to a
bus at Umeå train station (coming from the
south) or Luleå train station (coming from
the north) to continue your journey on to
Skellefteå city center bus station.
Alternatively, the two nearest train stations
are Bastuträsk (69 km from site) and Jörn
(75 km from site). It might be possible to
arrange pickups at one of these places, for
a fee to cover the cost of petrol.
One you have arrived at the Skellefteå city
center bus station, take local bus number 2
to Skelleftehamn (about 30 minutes).
Alternatively, contact us in advance to
arrange a pick-up at the station.
By car:
Take E4 towards Skellefteå. If you are
coming from the south take the exit
towards
Skelleftehamn/Tjärn/Innervik/Yttervik,
about 14 km before Skellefteå and follow
your GPS instructions to Vintergatan 50,
932 32 Skelleftehamn. From the north turn
left at the traffic light onto Östra Leden (by
the OKQ8) at the north edge of Skellefteå
and follow your GPS instructions to the
site. There is good parking available on site.
Note that If you are coming from or
through Finland you have the choice of
taking the Umeå-Vasa ferry and then
heading north on E4, or driving up
through Torino-Haparanda and then
heading south on E4.
The site opens at 14:00 and closes at 14:00

Cost
€35
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Leif Ershag(Þórólfr Blót-Úlfsson)
+46702899501
leif@ershag.se
Food Coordinator:
Keldor av Skellita (Jörgen Öhman)
Chief communication assistant:
Kareina Talventytär (Riia Chmielowski)
kareina.sca@gmail.com

Herstory - An event with
the focus on womens history
20 - 22 January 2023
Aros - Sweden

An event focused on women and women's
history. There will be lectures about
anything that has to do with female history
during the SCA-period. There will also be
possibilities for different discussion groups
about the very diverse group that is
"women" in the SCA.
Even if the event is focused on women's
history and women in the SCA, of course
everybody is warmly welcomed, regardless
of gender.
More information will follow later.
Site
Medåkers Bygdegård, Tåbyvägen 25, 732
96 Arboga, Sweden
This site is relativly wheelchair friendly, it
has a ramp to the ground floor where the
feasthall is and there is also a handicap
toilet on that floor. There will be
possibilities for crash space on the ground
floor. The upper floor is not available for
people that have trouble walking, but those
rooms will mainly be used for crash space.
It will however only have crash space,
which means you have to bring your own
mattress.
If you need better sleep accomodations we
recommend you to check for hotels or
motels in the town of Arboga (15 min
from the site) or Köping (20 min from the
site).
The site opens at 15:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
450SEK for full weekend for SCA
members
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Agnes Edgren(Agnes Odygd)
+46735624377
agnes.edgren@live.se
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Event bid list
Event
Autumn Crown Tournament
Kingdom University
12th Night Coronation
Spring Crown Tournament
Midsummer Coronation
Autumn Crown Tournament
Kingdom University

Preferred Date
7-9 October 2022
11-13 November 2022
6-8 January 2023
1-2 April 2023
16-18 June 2023
6-8 October 2023
10-12 November 2023

Region
Insulae Draconis
Any
Northern
Central
Insulae Draconis
Northern Region
Any

Host
Depedene
Holmrike
Reengarda
Polderslot

Bids Due
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
10 Jul 2022
Accepted
10 Jan 2023
10 Feb 2023

Practical Drachenwald: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion panel

Bids
2
1
1
0
1
0
0

At Practical Drachenwald, an online symposium promoting best practice for behind-the-scenes event work and organisational skills, a
panel discussion was held focussing on the SCA’s attempts to diversify our membership and activities in terms of equalities and inclusion.
While SCA members tend to be well-meaning and genuinely welcoming, many barriers still exist, and our game can be consciously and
unconsciously off-putting to the very demographics we seek to welcome. The aim of the panel was to challenge the habits and status quo
that frustrates the aim of being a “wide tent”.
Our panel was as follows:
Chair: Mistress Ysabella-Maria Vasquez de Granada
Panelists:
• Maestra Giata Magdalena Alberti, SCA Board of Directors, responsible for DEI policy, ombudsman for Drachenwald
• Baron Aarnimetsa, Gilbert Blakthorn, Drachenwald Law Council, Drachenwald DEI Council
• Countess Agnes Odygd, longtime DEI advocate in the SCA
• Lady Agnes Boncur, Drachenwald DEI Council, author of the Drachenwald Code of Conduct
How does DEI fit with the ideals of the Society/ chivalric ideals?
The protecting and championing of those who are most vulnerable is at the core of chivalric values, so modern chivalry demands that we
be inclusive. Also, we’re twenty-first century people not fourteenth century people, so if we want to uphold chivalric ideals, they have to be
relevant and modern.
What is the biggest problem/obstacle in this?
Drachenwald is a large and diverse kingdom, containing many languages and cultural groups, and communities and cultural sub-groups
themselves multiply and change over time. An open approach to diversity, equity and inclusion must therefore take account of the
complex and evolving challenges it seeks to address. The SCA needs to be aware of this, continuously adapt its approach to meet changing
needs, and acknowledge that fixing one problem can lead to needing to fix another.
Because of the cultural diversity and linguistic complexity within the Kingdom of Drachenwald, sensitivity is needed in discussion to
avoid enforcing certain levels of discourse on others: for example, the direct nature of English academic debate can seem very assertive
on someone from a ‘consensus culture’; and not all languages are non-gendered like English. Language should also, wherever possible, be
simple, jargon-free, and non-academic in tone, to allow the widest range of people to read and understand it.
How can we deal with criticism, both internal and external?
Criticism can be difficult to hear, and often inspires defensiveness and a lack of nuance in responding. It must be considered that incidents
often come from a lack of consideration or a place of ignorance rather than malice, and so should be taken as an opportunity for
education and improvement. We need to encourage better responses that acknowledge the criticism, recognise the error and commit to
improvement: “as we know better, we can do better”. Equally, understanding how to moderate one’s words in order to speak nonjudgementally is essential.
It is important to not stop working at being better, but also not to get hung up on being perfect. The work is to keep going and building
on what we have already done. We need to be aware of where we are in this process, both personally and as an organisation.
The SCA has available online and in-person teaching materials to support training of officers. This is available on the SCA website, or
interested members can drop Giata a line. https://www.sca.org/resources/dei-office/
So, who is going to do the work?
The panel was unanimous: we all are.
All of us are part of identity groups – age, class, race, orientation and so on. We are all involved, and we all have to take into account our
positions in relation to others. The Code of Conduct provides expectations of behaviour for all of us, and being inclusive is part of this.
What advice do you have for allies?
Being an active ally involves hard work because it requires self-improvement. As allies, we have to identify and deal with the bias that was
part of our individual upbringings, and shaped our worldview. We are all at different stages in this process, and self-awareness must come
first, before we can look to support others.
What can we do to encourage and educate people? What can we do practically to support others at events?
For officers and event organisers:
• Have at least one DEI contact person at events, and multiple points of contact throughout the kingdom at various levels for
between events, to advise on DEI matters.
• Have someone at events responsible for dealing with bullying and harassment, and as a friendly ear for anyone struggling.
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• Ensure that the Code of Conduct is available in different languages.
For everyone in the SCA:
• Normalise challenging stereotypes: confront your brain with the truth and it will help you defeat your biases.
• Treat people like human beings when you meet them.
• Normalise intervening, for example by saying “we don’t do that” to someone whose behaviour is unacceptable, and offering to take
them aside and explain. Or, offering assistance to the person who was affected by the behaviour by saying “I’m sorry that happened,
it’s not acceptable”. Make sure they are ok, and explain how to report breaches of the Code of Conduct and how breaches are dealt
with.
• Acknowledge and encourage visibility of marginalised groups, e.g. rainbow chains
So, what’s the main takeaway from this?
Normalise inclusive behaviour and education around diversity and inclusion, so it becomes part of everything we do in the SCA. Remain
open to criticism and maintain a willingness to grow and change.
How can we avoid tokenism?
An audience member recounted a conversation he had where a fighter wanted to be perceived as “a fighter, not a black fighter”, which had
led him to stop participating in the society. Another experience was a former member quitting over the group being “too white”.
To challenge this, we should focus on the diversity we do have, for example in age, gender, neurodiversity etc., rather than falsely
representing ourselves as diverse in areas we are not, such as race. By improving our DEI practices, normalising inclusion and being clear
about our aspirations and the changes we wish to see in the SCA, we will naturally become more diverse in all areas over time.
How can the SCA improve its inclusion of low-income or unwaged people?
The audience was in agreement that class is an area in which the SCA needs more diversity, especially in the UK.
Historically, the SCA has been predominately made up of educated middle-class people, which can leave lower class and/or lower income
people feel excluded and unwelcome. To prevent this, we should balance expectations of what is affordable, particularly when it comes to
historically accurate fabrics, which are often much more expensive than alternatives. Income diversity should also be taken into account
when choosing event sites, ensuring they have good public transport links wherever possible, and in pricing tickets, offering concessions.
Respectfully submitted by:
Lady Alessandra de Riario, Chateline Insulae Draconis, the Noble Henric vanden Casteele, Lord Svetoslav Sokolov, Lord Guy de Dinan,
Event Steward

Blackfox Awards - Society Chronicler

Greetings Gentle Reader,
It goes without saying that A.S. 55 was an “unusual” year. For all intents and purposes, it seemed our Society came to a screeching halt
along with the rest of the world. Many of us were called to find new and interesting ways to interact with our friends and co-workers, not
only in the modern world but also in this medieval dream. Many found themselves with little to do but wish for better days when we could
freely go to events with no more fear of illness.
This became the challenge; to entertain, inform and engage with the populace-insuring hope for the future of the Society. The Chroniclers
of the Known World faced this challenge and produced wonderful publications that helped in lifting the feelings of isolation felt by so
many. Every group from the smallest shire to the biggest Kingdom, brought forth so much light in a rather dark world. Photographers
sent in lovely photos that reminded us of what we loved and missed about our SCA@home experience. Artists sent in so many wonderful
items that were inspirational in their beauty and in many cases – humor. There were so many fantastic articles, poems, short stories, and
how-to’s, the list goes on and on. The William Blackfox Awards nominees were vast in their focus and full of creativity and insight. To you
all I take off my hat. You did the work, in spite of it all, and you did so with grace and spirit!
My gratitude to all those that sent in works to be published in your local group and/or Kingdom level newsletters. Your love of the
Society and its ideals show through in your work. Further my gratitude and awe are extended to every chronicler in the Known World. I
see you; I see your work and I am so impressed. The nominations were astounding this year - in spite of so many hurdles - and I couldn’t
be more pleased.
Recipients of this prestigious award will receive a Master William Blackfox token, a certificate and the right to use “Master William
Blackfox Award Winner (or also, Commendation or nominee), “category”, AS LV (55)” in their newsletters with the Blackfox logo.
Special thanks to all of my judges that assisted in the choosing of the A.S. 55 William Blackfox Awards. I am indebted to you all.
And now, with no further ado, I present the Master William Blackfox Awards for A.S. 55! Well done, everyone!
With gratitude and sincerity, Arianna Stefana Falconi, OP Society Chronicler
Best Overall Newsletter
This does not necessarily mean the best-looking newsletter, but rather the newsletter which best meets the needs of the local group or
guild for which it is published. It should accurately reflect the status of the group and be a valuable tool for growth and promotion of
SCA goals and ideals. This title is awarded to the newsletter and the Chronicler.
Winner: Meridies: The Equinox, Shire of Sol Haven; Chronicler: Meistress Bronwen O Gydweli
Commendation: Artemisia: The Moose Call, Barony of Arn Hold; Chronicler: Lord Ambrose Norwich
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: The Steppes Letter, Barony of The Steppes; Chronicler: Lord Wladyslaw Nyílas
Atenveldt: Tusker Times, Barony Tir Ysgithr; Chronicler: Baroness Eilidh MacMurtrie, OP
Caid: The Dreiburgen News, Barony of Dreiburgen; Chronicler: Lord Ramvoldus Kröll
Drachenwald: Baelfyr, Principality of Insulae Draconis; Chroniclers: Lady Amphelise de Wodeham & Lucrezia-Isabella di Freccia
Ealdormere: Clarion, Barony of Ben Dunfirth; Chronicler: Meredyth Lewellyn
East: The Ostgardr E-horse, Crown Province of Ostgardr; Chronicler: Lady Zahra al-Andaluzia
Gleann Abhann: A Sealion's Tale, Barony of Seleone; Chronicler: Baroness Ellyn Heath of Hemingford Grey
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Lochac: From the Tower, Barony of Southron Gaard; Chronicler: Joana de Bairros
Middle: The Thunderbolt, Barony of Andlecrag; Chronicler: Lady Vinica Taviani
Northshield: Song of the Tower, Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr; Chronicler: Arnbjorn Karlsson
Trimaris: Oldentales, Barony of Oldenfeld; Chronicler: Mistress Marie le Mains
West: The Vox, Principality of Cynagua; Chronicler: Fionnghuala of Cynagua
Best Layout and Design
For the best-looking newsletter in balance and style. Awarded to the newsletter and the Chronicler.
Winner: Caid: The Serpent’s Tongue, Barony of Calafia; Chroniclers: THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir and Lady Kyra Audax
Commendation: Gleann Abhann: A Sealion’s Tale, Barony of Seleone; Chronicler: Baroness Ellyn Heath of Hemingford Grey
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: The Plume, Barony of Namron; Chronicler: Bantiarna Cailleach Dhe inghean Ui Chaerbhaill
Artemisia: The Moose Call, Barony of Arn Hold; Chronicler: Lord Ambrose Norwich
Drachenwald: Aarniwalcea, Barony of Aarnimetsa; Chronicler: Lady Johanna aff Hucka
East: Quid Nunc, Barony of Ruantallan; Chronicler: Lady Asleif Gylfisdottir of Ruantallan
Lochac: From the Tower, Barony of Southron Gaard; Chronicler: THL Joana de Bairros
Northshield: Song of the Tower, Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr; Chronicler: THL Arnbjorn Karlsson
Trimaris: Caw Esfee Shin, Barony of An Crosaire; Chronicler: Countess Marcia Dulcitia
Best Artwork
For artwork on cover or interior of the newsletter. Awarded to the newsletter and the artist.
Winner: Atenveldt: Artist: Lady Ponar’ia Apoloseva & Baroness Sigridr Ulfsdottir deLacy; Cover Art Illustration: May 2020, Tusker
Times; Barony of Tir Ysgithr. Chronicler: Baroness Eilidh MacMurtrie, OP
Commendation: Ansteorra: Artist: Lady Aline Hopton; Cover Art Illustration Cover Art, Elfsea Tidings; Barony of Elfsea. Chronicler:
Lady Aline Hopton
Also Nominated:
Artemisia: Artist: Mistress Bianca da Ravenna; Cover Art Illustration: Original Artwork, The Gryphon’s Roar; Barony of Gryphon’s Lair.
Chronicler: Mistress Bianca da Ravenna
Caid: Artist: Thegn Eadwynne of Runedun; Illustration: Rhino Rider, The Dreiburgen News; The Barony of Dreiburgen. Chronicler:
Lord Ramvoldus Kroll
Drachenwald: Artist: Klara Tschudi; Painting: “The Green Man”, Baelfyr; Principality of Insulae Draconis. Chronicler: Lucrezia-Isabella
di Freccia
East: Artist: Colette d'Avignon; Illumination: Marginalia, The Moonstone; Province of Malagentia. Chronicler: Lady Shyvan Floyd
Middle: Artist: THL Armand de Chartres; Cartoon: Drawn & Quartered - "Tonight we're gonna party like it's 1399", The Thunderbolt;
Barony of Andlecrag. Chronicler: Lady Vinica Taviani
Northshield: Artist: Mathilda Rhine Harris; Illustration: Marginalia Examples, White Birch; Shire of Rokeclif. Chronicler: Lady Sarra
Romney of Mermaid Inn
Best Special Issue
For Arts & Sciences issues or other limited-focus issues of a geographic group (canton, shire, barony, etc.). Awarded to the newsletter and
the Chronicler.
Winner: Artemisia: The Gryphon’s Roar: 15th Anniversary Celebration Edition; Barony of Gryphon’s Lair. Chronicler: Mistress Bianca da
Ravenna
Commendation: Meridies: The Equinox Volume 382 April 2020: Center Fold Issue; Shire of Sol Haven. Chronicler: Meistres Brownwen
O Gydweli
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: The Nordic Saga: Nordic Saga Special Edition: Letters of Intent of Perrin du Beaujeu and Jehanne de Montauban; Northkeep.
Chronicler: Tangwystl of Northkeep
Atenveldt: Tusker Times December 2020: “12 Days of Nostalgic Nibbles”; Barony of Tir Ysgithr. Chronicler: Baroness Eilidh
MacMurtrie, OP
Caid: Caidan Chronicles: Caidan Chronicles 3rd Edition; Kingdom of Caid. Chronicler: THL Finna the Weaver
Northshield: Crystal Quill, May 2020: Gold Key Bingo Issue: Barony of Nordskogen. Chronicler: Mistress Roseanore of Redthorn
Best Special Interest Newsletter
This category recognizes guild newsletters, research newsletters, and Arts & Science focus newsletters (such as lace-making). Awarded to
the newsletter and the Chronicler.
Winner: Artemisia: The Gryphon’s Roar August 2020; Special Edition Supplement 1: Baronial Photo Album, Various Photographers.
Barony of Gryphon’s Lair. Chronicler: Mistress Zalkuubar
Commendation: Atenveldt: Thunderbolt May/June 2020; Plague Edition, Various Authors. Barony March of Mons Tonitrus. Chronicler:
Margherita de Ferrara
Also Nominated:
Anstorra: Tales of the Tor July 2020; When in Rome, THL Aaliz du Lac. Canton of Dragonsfire Tor. Chronicler: THL Aaliz du Lac
Best Regular Feature
For cartoons, articles, columns, etc. which appear regularly in the particular newsletter. Awarded to the creator or feature writer and the
newsletter.
Winner: Drachenwald: “Somewhere in the Knowne World…”, Author: Lady Oriana nic Kendrick; Baelfyr, Principality of Insulae
Draconis. Chronicler: Lucrezia-Isabella di Freccia
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Commendation: Artemisia: “Arney The Moose”, Author: Lord Ambrose Norwich; The Moose Call, Barony of Arn Hold. Chronicler:
Lord Ambrose Norwich
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: “Jessimond’s Herbal Elements”, Author: THL Jessimond of Emerickeskepe; The Thorny Truth, Shire of Rosenfeld.
Chronicler: THL Jessimond of Emerickeskepe
Atenveldt: “The ‘Lower’ Word”, Author: Jenna of Frehope; The Higher Word, Barony of Ered Sul. Chronicler: Jenna of Frehope
Caid: “Comic Commentary on Culinary Chronicles”, Author: Baroness Sophia de la Roche; The Seraph, The Barony of the Angels.
Chronicler: Lady Kho Lin
Calontir: “Garden Grotto and Cooking with Christina”, Author: THL Cristina la Ambeler; : The Banner, Barony of the Lonely Tower.
Chronicler: Lord Gaius Cornelius Scipio Titanus
East: “Member Highlight”, Author: Lady Lily Morgaine of The East; The Viaduct, Barony of An Dubhaigeainn. Chronicler: Lady Lily
Morgaine of The East
Middle: “Drawn & Quartered”, Author: THL Armand de Chartres; The Thunderbolt, Barony of Andlecrag. Chronicler: Lady Vinca
Taviani
Northshield: “Recipes”, Author: Maestra Sofonisba Vespasiana Gabrielle and Lady Asabella of Caer Anterth Mawr; Song of the Tower,
Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr. Chroniclers: Dame Idonia Tait and Arnbjorn Karlsson
Best Article
Recognizes excellence in articles appearing in a local newsletter. Awarded to the writer and the newsletter.
Winner: Drachenwald: “The Archaeology of the Roman Diet”, Author: Fina MacGrioghair; Baelfyr, Principality of Insulae Draconis.
Chronicler: Lucrezia-Isabella di Freccia
Commendation: Middle:“‘Jeu de la Paume’: Period French Tennis”, Author: Maitre Philippe de Lyon; The Shards, Barony of Shattered
Crystal. Chronicler: Simone Rousseau
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: “The Most Legendary Sword You’ve Probably Never Heard Of ”, Author: Ivo Blackhawk; The Flamebearer, Wiesenfeuer.
Chronicler: Alexis Moore
Artemisia: “A Short History of Braanshelm by Angrim (‘Hell, I was there’) the Unreasonable, Once and Future Seneschal (post humus)”,
Author: M. Shauna of Carrik Point; The Bronzehelm Watch, Barony of Bronzehelm. Chronicler: Lord Colgrym of Avebury
Atenveldt: “5 Easy Steps to Writing Documentation for Arts and Sciences Competitions”, Author: Kniagnia Ian’ka Ivanovna zhena
P’trovitsa, OL; Tusker Times, Barony Tir of Ysgithr. Chronicler: Baroness Eilidh MacMurtrie, OP
Caid: “Intro to Armory in SCA Heraldry”, Author: Lord Séamus macNéill Uí Chonchobhair ; Tales From The Mist, Barony of
Wintermist. Chronicler: Lord Wolfhelm Sturmere
Calontir: “The Dream Deferred”, Author: THL Friar Thomas Bacon; Dragonflyre, Barony of Vatavia. Chronicler: Mistress Sorcha
O’Riain
Ealdormere: “Cahokia”, Author: Mistress Nicolaa DeBracton aka Nika Dmitrieva doch’ Zvezdina; The Cataract, Barony of Rising Waters.
Chronicler: Lady Bera Oddsottir
East: “The Whey To Make Cheeses, A Series”, Author: Lady Adrienne d’Evreus; The Moonstone, Province of Malagentia. Chronicler:
Lady Shyvan Floyd
Lochac: “Plague Masks”, Author: Brian di Caffa; From the Tower, Barony of Southron Gaard. Chronicler: THL Joana de Bairros
Trimaris: “SCA Events in Face Masks”, Author: Countess Marcia Dulcitia; Caw Esfee Shin, Barony of An Crosaire. Chronicler: Countess
Marcia Dulcitia
Best Poetry or Short Fiction
Recognizes the author of an outstanding poem or piece of short fiction. Awarded to the writer and the newsletter.
Winner: West: “Notre Dame Fire In Memoriam”, Author: Baron Jonathan Blackbow, Skald of Rivenoak; The Quill February 2021.
Barony of Rivenoak. Chronicler: Muiren ingen Brain
Commendation: Ealdormere: “Absent Friends”, Author: Lady Osc of the Harbours; The Skraeling Althing Chronicle, Barony of
Skraeling Althing. Chronicler: Lady Aoibheann MacEwan
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: “The Jester”, Author: Aine ingen Oitir; Graywinds, Shire of Graywood. Chronicler: Aine ingen Oitir
Artemisia: “Ankharet’s Journal: The Spring Equinox”, Author: Lady Ankharet Verch Meredudd; Silver Keep Citadel, Shire of Silver Keep.
Chronicler: Mistress Tamsyn Sutherland
Caid: “Hold on to the Dream”, Author: Lady Kungund Benehonig; The Dreiburgen News April 2021, Barony of Dreiburgen. Chronicler:
Lord Ramvoldus Kroll
Drachenwald: “From the Pen of your Chronicler”, Author: Mistress Rogned Steingrimovna; The Annals, Barony of Eplaheimr.
Chronicler: Viscountess Susannah of York
Lochac: “Memories of Faire”, Author: Lord Simon of Cluain; From the Tower, Barony of Southron Gaard. Chronicler: THL Joana de
Bairros
Meridies: “Simon Samuel Sebastian Stout would Not Take the Garbage Out”, Author: Lady Katrin Grimsdottir; The Portcullis, Barony of
Rivenstar. Chronicler: Lady Katrin Grimsdottir
Kingdom Chronicler’s Honorable Mentions
Nominations which didn’t fit into the above categories, yet are still deserving of recognition for their exceptional work and/ or dedication
to producing the best possible newsletter for the local group served. Recognition of merit given to the individual nominee.
Ansteorra: Newsletter: The Trumpeter, Barony of Bordermarch. Chronicler: HE Santiago de Monte Verde
Artemisia: William Thorsson “William’s Journey”, Silver Keep Citadel, March 2021, Shire of Silver Keep. Chronicler: Mistress Tamsyn
Sutherland
Caid: Newsletter: The Phoenix, Barony of Nordwache. Chronicler: Lord Janis the Scarred
Calontir: Newsletter: Dancing Moon, Shire of Calanais Nuadh. Chronicler: THL Dulcibella de Chateaurien
Drachenwald: Agnes Odygd “Från beställning till färdig scrolla, Del 2”: Silversparren, Principality of Nordmark. Chronicler: Matheus
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Leuchensis
East: Newsletter: The Cascadian, Shire of Glenn Linn. Chronicler: Lord Tomás an Bhogha Ó Néill
Gleann Abhann: Chronicler Master Rory ua Riada: Ardanrunes, Shire of Ardenroe Chronicler: Master Rory ua Riada
Meridies: Youth Newsletter: Penfeathers, Kingdom of Meridies. Chronicler: THL Jane Wolfden
KINGDOM NEWSLETTER CATEGORIES
Best Cover for a Kingdom Newsletter
Recognizes the creator of a piece provided for use as the cover of a kingdom newsletter. Awarded to the artist(s).
Winner: Caid: Sarah Bellian, Illustration: “Western Seas”; The Crown Prints, November 2020.
Commendation: Calontir: Kainen Brynjolfsson, Illustration: “Peacock King”; The Mews, November 2020.
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: Artist, Illustration: “Wiesenfeuer Baronial Invitation”; The Black Star, January 2021.
Artemisia: Domingo ibn malik al-hajari, Photograph: “Artemisia’s first Meastra of Defense, Nicolina de Parre”; The Sage Advice, May
2020.
Atenveldt: Baroness Sigrid Ulfsdottir deLacy, Photograph: “Hrafnheim Campfire at Estrella”; Southwind, December 2020.
Drachenwald: Jacquelyna & Ærikr, Photograph: “A Royal Vacation”; Dragon’s Tale, October 2020.
Ealdormere: Athrowes Tarian, Stained Glasswork (Photo): “St George & the Dragon”; The Tidings, January 2021.
East: Alayne Alexandra Nyvern Nightwatcher, Illustration: “Based upon a Bestiary c.1300”; Pikestaff, February 2021 .
Lochac: Maestra Tailltiu, Illustration: “King and Queen of Lochac with the Royal Hound”; Pegasus, February 2021
Meridies: HE Elijah Cameron of Black Isle, Photograph: “Everything Old is New Again”; Popular Chivalry, January 2021.
Trimaris: Ceithne Inghean Aiden, Illustration: “Fine Salamander”; Triskele, December 2020.
Best Written Contribution to a Kingdom Newsletter
Recognizes the author of an article, regular or special feature, poem, etc. provided for use by a kingdom newsletter. Awarded to the author.
Winner: Atenveldt: Baron Jonathan Blackbow, “We Better Get Back Before Dark”; Southwind Extra, December 2020
Commendation: Ansteorra: Master Cedric Fithelere, Lion, “The Silent Flame”; The Black Star, September 2020.
Also Nominated:
Artemisia: Sister Scholastica, “Sister Scholastica Goes to Canterbury”; The Sage Advice, April 2021
Caid: Mary Dedwydd verch Gwallter, OP, “Rubaiyat for Yule”; The Crown Prints December 2020.
Drachenwald: John Sawyer, “Captured in Aspic”; Dragon’s Tale, November 2020.
Ealdormere: Baron Brand Thorwaldson, “Awards Explained for Newcomers”; The Tidings
Gleann Abhann: Shaul ben Yisrael of Poznań called Shoiel, “The History of the Polish Hussars”; The Ambassador, May 2020
Lochac: Master Bartholomew Baskin, “From the Good Ship”; Pegasus, November 2020.
Northshield: Morgaine Scott Blood, “Of the Quarantine, A historically inspired food odyssey. Live, laugh, love and burning dinner...”;
Northwatch, April 2021
Trimaris: Don Brian Robertson, “Don Brian Presents”; Talewinds, October 2020.
Best Artistic Contribution to a Kingdom Newsletter
Recognizes the artist of artwork or photography used in the interior of a kingdom newsletter. Awarded to the artist(s).
Winner: Drachenwald: Richard of Salesberie, Illumination; Master of Defense Scroll for Pol O'Briain, Dragon’s Tale, February 2021.
Commendation: Caid: Baroness Sophia de la Roche, Illustration; Pilgrim’s Map of Caid, The Crown Prints, September 2020.
Also Nominated:
Ansteorra: Rudaba al-Nahdiya, Illustration; Tleco Tleco, The Black Star, February 2021.
Artemisia: Baroness Denise of Amberly, Photograph; Untitled, The Sage Advice, May 2020.
Lochac: Lord Yasuda Tatsu’aki, Cartoon; Good?, Pegasus, July 2020.
Northshield: Maestro Foro, Illustration; A Chinese Griffin, The Northwatch, November 2020.
Trimaris: THL Violetta Vasari, Illumination; Mystery Animal, Triskele, September 2020.
Best Kingdom Special Interest Newsletter
This category recognizes special focus Kingdom level newsletters. Awarded to the newsletter and the Editor.
Winner: Lochac: Cockatrice; A&S Journal, Various Authors & Artisans. Kingdom of Lochac Chronicler: Bjorn Sæmundarson
Commendations: Meridies: Penfeathers: Herb and Garden Edition; Kingdom Children’s Newsletter. Authors; Lady Dedree Turner,
Maestra Magdalena de Parma, Brandulfr Lodinsson. Kingdom of Meridies. Chronicler: Penfeathers Editor, Lady Dedree Turner
Also Nominated:
Trimaris: Triskele; A&S Quarterly, Various Authors & Artisans. Kingdom of Trimaris. Chronicler: Baronessa Calpurnia Fortunata -- THL
Adelina de Bretigny, Editor
The Best Overall Kingdom Supplements for The Year A.S. LV
Recognizes the work done on Kingdom Supplements. Awarded to the Kingdom chronicler and their team.
Top Three Winners:
Atenveldt, Southwind Extra, March & April, 2021 (Part 1 & 2).
Ealdormere, Vox Borealis, September 2020.
Trimaris: Triskele; A&S Quarterly, Various Authors & Artisans. Kingdom of Trimaris. Chronicler: Baronessa Calpurnia Fortunata -- THL
Adelina de Bretigny, Editor
Also Nominated:
AnTir, The Crier Supplement - 2005, 2012
Atenveldt, Southwind Extra, - 2005, 2006, 2011, 2012, 2103, 2104
Eadlormere, Vox Borealis - 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Gleann Abhann, The Supplemental, August 2020
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Announcements - Comments
We appreciate hearing from people passionate enough about the SCA to email the Board of Directors with their comments. Like everyone
else, however we don’t appreciate bots and spam!
To manage this challenge and also standardise addresses, the SCA Inc. email address for comments is changing!
As of this post, you can email SCA-Comments@sca.org with your comments. This replaces both “comments@sca.org” and
“comments@lists.sca.org”.
Please update your contacts and address books.

Announcements - Peerage Committee Discussions

Greetings,
The Board of Directors continues to investigate the possibility of facilitating an additional path to peerage for the Society. To ensure that
appropriate consideration can be given to the reports received from the Peerage Committee, as well as the commentary received from
Society participants, the Board has scheduled time for discussion as part of its quarterly planning agenda. This session will allow for the
Board to discuss the material in depth. At present, a vote has not yet been scheduled on the matter. Noting the seriousness of the topic,
following additional analysis and discussion, the Board will consider its options for the next best step.
John Fulton
President, SCA, Inc.

Announcements - Society Youth Programs Officer

As a family-friendly organisation, the Society knows that young people are an essential part of a thriving SCA community. As such, the
SCA is seeking applicants for the role of Society Youth Programs officer. This is a new volunteer position, charged with encouraging and
facilitating youth and family engagement in the SCA. These activities will give young people the ability to have their voices heard, be
involved in activities and events, and celebrate their contribution to the Society.
You will work with Kingdom Youth Officers, engaging with them regularly, holding meetings via video conference at least once a quarter
or more as desired/required. You are passionate about the development of high quality, fun and educational youth programs and
providing safe opportunities for engagement in the Society for children, youth, and families. Working as a Deputy to the Society Seneschal,
you will develop resources and assist kingdoms to develop fit-for-purpose youth programs that are compliant with the Society’s youth
policies and local jurisdictions’ requirements. You will report on a quarterly basis to the Society Seneschal and the Board.
The purpose of this office is to promote and encourage youth and family friendly activities within the SCA. We want our younger
members to feel safe and to be involved in as many different aspects of the SCA as possible.
The successful candidate should have:
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills
• Ability to respond in a timely fashion to questions and concerns
• Familiarity with SCA policies on youth participation
• Experience in and enthusiasm for developing and delivering recreational activities with young people
• Experience as an SCA youth officer at some level (strongly recommended but not required)
• Knowledge and understanding of child/youth learning and development
• A current SCA background check (or obtain one before assuming the role)
Interested applicants should send a letter of interest, together with modern resumé and SCA qualifications, hardcopy to:
Louise Du Cray
Society for Creative Anachronism
P.O. Box 611928, San Jose, CA 95161
with courtesy copies sent to resumes@sca.org and seneschal@sca.org. Applications close August 31, 2022.
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Contact Information
The Drachenwald Regnum
Their Royal Majesties

Prince and Princess of Nordmark

Baron and Baroness of
Aarnimetsä

Seneschal
Regional Seneschal (Nordmark)
(Sweden)

Regional Seneschal (Insulae Draconis)
(United Kingdom, Ireland, and Iceland)

Baron and Baroness
of Gotvik

Regional Seneschal (Central & Southern Regions)
(Eastern/Western Europe, Russia, Middle East)

Schwarzdrachen Herald

Albion Herald (External Submissions)

Regional Deputy (Eastern Baltic)

Post Horn Pursuivant (OP)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Earl Marshal
Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Marshal for Siege Engines
Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat
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Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)
Regional Deputy (Southern)

Deputy (Card Marshal)

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

B

Signet Clerk

Marshal of Fence

Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Eastern baltic)

Waiver Secretary

Baron and Baroness of
Styringheim

Edelweiss Herald (Internal Subs.)

Seneschal  Regnum Deputy A

Kingdom Chatelaine

Baron and Baronin of
Knight's Crossing

Drachenwald Kingdom Officers

Regional Seneschal (Knight's Crossing)
(Germany)

Regional Seneschal (Aarnimetsä)
(Finland)

Prince and Princess of Insulae Draconis

Deputy Marshal for Combat Archery

Deputy Marshal for
Equestrian Affairs
Captain General of Archers
Minister of Arts and
Sciences
University Chancellor

Baron and Baroness of
Eplaheimr

Chancellor of the
Exchequer
Deputy Exchequer (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Exchequer (Central Region)

Deputy Exchequer (Nordmark)

Deputy Exchequer (Aarnimetsä)

Chronicler
Archivist
Web Minister
Social Media

Principality of Nordmark

Find Your Local Seneschal

Barony of Eplaheimr

(N. Tipperary, Laois, Offaly)

Barony of Knight’s Crossing

Kingdom Guilds
Academy of Defense

Aros, Shire of (Uppsala)

Armourer’s Guild
King’s Lake, College of
Drei Eichen, Canton of (Großraum Köln, Bonn)

Attemark, Shire of (Skåne, Blekinge)

Dragon’s Needle Embroidery Guild
Depedene under Wychwood  Shire of

Meadowmarsh, Shire of (Darmstadt, Hanau,
Frankfurt)

Baggeholm, Shire of
Flintheath, Shire of (East Anglia)

Ekengard  Incipient Shire of (Visingsö)

Glen Rathlin, Shire of
(Northern Ireland & Isle of Man)

Fool’s Guild
Roterde, Incipient Canton of
(Dortmund, Bochum, Essen, Recklinghausen)
Ministrel’s Guild
Two Seas, Canton of (Hamburg)
Drachenwald Theatre Guild

Frostheim, Shire of (Luleå, Boden)
Harpelstane, Shire of (Edinburgh, Scotland)

Turmstadt, Canton of
(Nurnberg, Erlangen, Bamberg, Lichtenfels)

Interest Groups

Gyllengran, Shire of (Sundsvall)
Mynydd Gwyn, Shire of (Wales & the West)

Brewers and Vintners

Holmrike, Shire of (Stockholm)
Pont Alarch, Shire of
(Central and Northern England)

Culinary

Juneborg, Shire of (Jönköping)

Reengarda, Shire of (Skellefteå)

Thamesreach, Shire of (London)

Ulvberget, Shire of (Skövde)

West Dragoningshire, Shire of (South England)

Barony of Styringheim
(Gotland, Sweden)

Herbal

Groups In Other Parts of
Drachenwald

Uma Shire of (Umeå)

Örehus, Shire of

Equestrian

Barony of Aarnimetsä
Seneschal

Ad Flumen Caerulum, Shire of
(Vienna, Niederösterreich)

Drachenwald Companye of Merchant Adventurers

Secretaries Of The Orders
ORDER OF THE LAUREL

Trivium, Shire of

ORDER OF THE PELICAN

ORDER OF THE CHIVALRY

Barony of Gotvik

Hukka, Canton of (Helsinki area)

St. John of Rila, College of
ORDER OF DEFENSE

(Göteborg, Sweden)

Humalasalo, Canton of
(Tampere, Hämeenlinna, Lahti, Valkeakoski)

ROYAL PEERS
Polderslot, Shire of

Kaarnemaa, Canton of (Oulu)

Principality of Insulae
Draconis

Miehonlinna, Canton of
(Kouvola, Valkeala, Kuusankoski)

Klakavirki , Shire of

Poukka, Canton of (Kotka)

Dun in Mara, Shire of

Unikankare, Canton of (Turku)

Gorynovo  Incipient Shire of

Adamastor, Shire of (Western Cape)
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Polderslot
Styringheim
Ad Flumen Caerulum
Gyllengran
Gotvik
Uma

Meadowmarsh
Styringheim

Netherlands
Sweden
Austria
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden

Germany
Sweden

Gyllengran

Sweden
Sweden

Sweden

Depedene u. Wychwood United Kingdom
Trivium
Belgium
Reengarda
Sweden
Holmrike
Sweden

Reengarda
Aros

= Queen present

w= Crown Princess present

pw

Drachenwald Calendar Of Events 2022
August
0307 Red & Gold
0514 Visby Medieval week
Polderslot Costume Workshop 2
Storstyringkampen
Parasol War VI
V.Ä.V.gillet
Gotvik's Newcomers' picnic
Autumn Dance & Masque

September
0204
03
1618
1618
17
2325

Autumn Crown Tourney
Dragon's Nest Rumpus 1
Oktoberfest Norrskensbard
Kingdom University

October
0709
2123
2123
2830

November
December

2527 Glöta gillet XVII


January 2023
0608 12th Night Coronation
2022 Herstory
= King present

p= Crown Prince present

